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Hampshire or Shropshire, 
of your sheep registered and numbered 
in a flock prepared for that purpose. 
Always buy the best in breeding stock 
and do not let a difference of a few 
dollars operate against your future in
terests.

In feeding the breeding ewes, give 
them plenty of roots during winter, 
with pure clover hay from second cut
ting, and corn and oats twice a day. 
Never allow a hired man to take care 
of your sheep, 
shepherd and only one. Feed regu
larly. Sheep are sensitive animals 
and should never be frightened. Have 
the lambs come early and push them 
from the time they are dropped until 
matured. Your show sheep and lambs 
should have the very best of care. 
Showing sheep requires much experi
ence, and you must continually study 
the prize winners and find what kind 
if anumals take premiums. It is no 
disgrace to be beaten in a show ring. 
If you fail one year, remedy your de
fects, and the next year you will be 
successful. Many a man showing the 
first year at a state fair makes a 
complete failure and resolves never to 
show again. If you are careful in se
lecting the very best breeding stock 
and will be guided by what you 
ca.n le.arn al different exhibitions, you 
will finally be successful if you stick 
to it. If your sheep do not come up to 
the standard, slaughter them, even if 
registered, and make a new start. Suc
cess in sheep raising depends upon 
good blood, good feed, good care.

- day, and makes a mental comparison,
i*rw w ^ À I in which his wife’s work takes sec-
^ ш — ф ond place. He overlooks the fact,

А Ц /X Ck a however, that a woman’s life in the
SSw? Ж lUIllV x home is made up of "little things,”

- v and that these same "little things"
are not only necessary, but that they 
are absolutely vital to the even ad
justment of the domestic machinery 
of his home. Thêy are "little” only 
m a woman’s eye ; they would in
stantly assume proportions of mag
nitude if the man's hands were to try 
to do them.

Have allkV«Y,’MiWtVAW«Vt rV£MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOiLER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Agricultural’ The Factory
Robert Murray

^»ARRISTER-AT-l,AW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

THE FAMILY COW.
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cassady. ) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

— AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
There was talk at one time that 

aluminum was the coming material 
for cooking utensils, but we hear less 
about it nowadays. Perhaps that is 
because the first cost is greater than 
that of tin, agate, etc. But when the 
durability, indestructibility and beau
ty of the ware is taken into account 
it is really economical. Aluminum 
has the silvery sheen of silver, and re
quires for cleaning only a rubbing 
with a flannel moistened in kerosene 
and then dipped in whiting. Pickles, 
however, should not be made in alum
inum, but for the most part neither 
acids nor alkalies effect it at .all.

Housecleaning will soon be in order, 
and a receipt for cleaning a soiled car
pet will not be amiss. Take up, beat 
and nail the carpet down again. Get 
a dime's worth of soap bark, pour in 
it, 2 gallons of boiling water, let stand 
an hour on the back of the stove. Then 
take two or three quarts of the wa
ter, and with a stiff brush go over 
the carpet, dipping lightly in the 
water and brushing evenly. Begin 
at the farthest corner and work to-

Official statisticians take no note of
the family cow. In quality the cows 
kept in villages and at summer homes 
of city people for the supply of milk 
and butter to the owners are presum
ably somewhat above the average of 
dairy herds, writes Geo. A. Martin. 
Still the desirable points are alike in 
both. A cow in perfect health, docile 
and free from bad habits, yielding a 
good and lasting supply of rich milk 
is equally valuable for the dairy and 
the family. The Jersey is popularly 

; regarded as the ideal family cow. 
Guernseys share the peculiar excell
encies of Jerseys; the Ayrshires, Hol- 

I stein-Friesians, Red Polls and Brown 
Swiss have all proved highly satisfac- 

23 and. Fl't'tllXga^ tory, and in England the milking
strains of Shorthorns have for years 
been the standard dairy cows. But 

I even there the diminutive Kerry cows 
bave become quite popular and are

Chatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING'•
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

Constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

PROPRIETORBuilding Stone There must be one
CHR ISTIANS IN CHINA.

Proclamai Ion by Ihe Empress Dowager lo 
All Viceroys ami «■citerai».

United States Minister Conger, writ
ing from Pekin, says that the follow
ing proclamation was posted on Friday 
Feb 10, by the Tientsin Magistrate :

"Notice is hereby given that I, the 
Tientsin Magistrate, have received a 
despatch from, the Viceroy Yu, saying 
that he had received the following 
edict from the Ministers of State, 
with instructions to forward it at 
once to all Viceroys and Generals :

“ ‘Edict issued 27th of tenth moon.’
" ‘It the Empress Dowager have been 

informed that anti-Christian move
ments have taken place in many pro
vinces, and that these troubles have 
all arisen from the false sentiment of

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes. 

Apply to
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. INSURANCE„ J. L. TWEEDIE.
or^fche office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

і

Gk B. FRASER
& CLAJST DIES-

lpe Val
Of

ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. .

Ivo:
A OK NT FOR THE

BITIB ds.■гонт
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
seen on many gentlemen's places.

I Sut it is by no means indispensable 
that the family cow should be pure 
bred.

CARD.
ASK ЮЙ This does not mean that she 

may be a scrub, but some of the best 
: of them are grades out of native cows, 
sired by pure bred bulls of high in- 

Such a cow is 
not eligible to registry in any herd 
book, but inheriting good blood from 
the paternal side and from both 
ents a sound constitution and capacity 
for a large yield of rich milk. Scrub 
cows are unprofitable stock every
where, but especially for family use, 

! for it costs more to keep a cow in the 
village than on the farm.

; if a cow is to give profit and satisfac
tion she must have proper 

j includes comfortable

JAS. Q. MILLERtreating the missionaries as enemies; 
in consequence of which it is easy for | 
misunderstandings to occur. The peo
ple do not understand that the preach
ing of Christianity by Westerners is 
permitted by and stipulated for in 
the treaties with foreign nations. Our 
Government is a generous one, and we 
treat the preachers of all religions as 
good citizens, and no prejudice is tol
éra tec. by us. The missionaries of the 
different nations come here and preach 
to oui people what is in their books, 
and though each has a distinct doc
trine the common aim of all is to in
duce people to be good and do good. 
All evil and crime are oot only pro
hibited by our laws, Out are also pro- 
hibiled by the Christian religion. For 

Copperas is the best of germ-killers ‘^stance, the would-be rebellion in 
and deodorizers, and it is cheap. Use ^lanKsl» which \ ang Kungch’en tried 
it freely in the cellar, outhouse, and L0 rai®e« was found out and reported 
any place that is malodorous. After J? us by a man belonging to the Chris- 
the cellar has been cleaned—a task ^,aI' religion. Thus, it will be seen 
which should be done early and thor- L, l. a. K°°u man, whether he is a 
oughly, fumigate it with sulphur. This ! Lm istian or not, will obey the princi-

pies of being honest and true to oth
ers We therefore immediately re
warded the said Christian, Lin Tsai- 
To, in order to show our impartiality 
to all. Hereafter, 1 desire that all 
people will treat foreigners as theft- 
own countrymen, and avoid all mis
understanding with them. I explain 
this fully now and command all Vice
roys and officials in provinces to em
phasize my sincerity by exerting them
selves to suppress all agitation among 
the people before any anti-Christian 
prejudice is displayed.

“ In everything justice must be 
shown, and no distinction must be 
made for native Christians, and native 
Christians must not show any ill-will 
toward their fellow countrymen. 
They must obey the officials and love 
and be kind to their neighbors. Let 
philanthropy be their ruling motive, 
so that they may not misunderstand 
what is the earnest desire - of both the 
Government and the missionaries. I, 
though I remain in the place, always 
have this in my mind, and now urge 
and command you to act accordingly. 
Let all Viceroys copy this edict and 
send it to their subordinate officials 
to notify the people. Let the old and 
young the wealthy, the learned and 
the common people all take note and 
understand that the Christians do 
not do things forcibly and under for
eign protection, so that the people will 
not have their minds prejudiced and 
disturbed. Thus may there be peace 
and happiness between the officials 
and people and Christians at all 
times.’

On receiving this edict, I, the Tein- 
tsin Magistrate, now accordingly noti
fy you soldiers, merchants and all peo
ple that you must not ill-treat Chris
tians. You must be honest and peace
able and not create any misunder
standing. You must not hereafter cir
culate rumors or cause trouble ; and 
you Christians are also cautioned 
against evil and the violation of those 
laws intended to render both you ttnd 
the people happy and prosperous and 
to carry out the Government's bene
ficent intentions toward you.”

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor "Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Г MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ward the door. Open doors and win
dows and let in the air and sun,' and 
keep people out of the room till the 
carpel is tnoroughly dry.

Beets, boiled, peeled and packed in
to glass cans while hot, the cans then 
filled up with hot vinegar, spiced or 
plain, and sealed, will keep till sum
mer vegetables come and prove a 
very appetizing reiish in the spring.

Don’t allow the children to drink 
copious draughts of water, swallowed 
all at once—and don't allow yourself 
to do it. Insist on their sipping, 
rather than drinking the fluid. Sip
ping is a stimulant to the circulation. 
It allays thirst much more effectually 
than to pour down the throat a large 
quantity of any liquid at one 
time

dividual excellence. Mark You !THE POTTER OF KUNG.

II « очі Him Hear lu Howl wink llie shah 
of Гсгяіа, but He Hid It.

When Capt. Stiffe of England was 
visiting towns along the Persian Gulf 
a while ago he came to the large fish
ing village of Kung, where a couple of 
centuries ago had stood a city of much 
commercial importance, for it was one 
of the leading portsi of Persia. The 
ruins of the old town are still scatter
ed far around and beyond the limits 
of the mat huts that shelter the fish
ermen and then families, about 2,000 
persons all told, who now inhabit the 
place. The only industry besides fish
ing is the production of a very ordin
ary sort of pottery. There is plenty 
of pottery clay in the neighborhood and 
at one time superior wares of this sort 
were made at Kung. Capt. Sliffe, in 
narrating his adventures around the 
Persian Gulf of the Royal Geographical 
Society, told this curious story of the 
days when one man made the earthen
ware of Kung that became famous in 
Persia. The incident he describes is 
not at all improbable, considering the 
Government under which the Persians 
live.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

par-

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
ш Above all,

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

care. This 
shelter, good

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on Zrs'oTmüL^LTLYng'witoln- 
lot. Of IO kegs and upwards at one shipment. variable kmdnü і have fn mind two

cows kept near me.
: them has repeatedly been seen to
stop with his team a# evening near 
the pasture gate, lead out the cow, tie 
her by a rope around her horns to the 
rear end of the wagon and start off at 

I 80 brisk a pace as to keep the heavy 
j udder cow on a trot all the way home. 
The other cow has good usage in sum
mer, but generally comes through the 
winter "spring poor” and plastered 
from hip joints to heel with stable 
filth.
ness of any cow is destroyed by such 
treatment. On the other hand is a 
farm laborer whose yearly compensa
tion includes the "keep” of a cow. He 
has a grade Jersey, whose place in 
summer is in green pastures. In cold 

і weather she has a snug, well-bedded 
j stall, with plenty of food and water 
і and the daily application of curry- 
I comb and brush. She not only suo- 

^TUQ BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and Other Crafts built to Order і plies the family with milk and but- 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. ; ter, but in addition there is, for half 

Repairs effected With quick dispatch | the year, a surplus of butter which
brings an extra price.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

IJ9 BROAD STREET,V
ШЖ KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
The owner of oneCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

NEW YORK
.

Come and See Us.
DBS. G. j; & H. SPROUL N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. is done by placing an iron kettle a 

third full of coal ashes in the center, 
putting in a shovelful of live coals, 
then scattering flowers of sulphur on 
them. Make a hasty exit, and leave 
the cellar closed till next day, then air 
thoroughly, pf course the windows, 
etc., must be tightly closed.

An exchange correspondent writes 
that having no bureau for her little 
girls' room she took two stout boxes, 
papered them on the inside, covered 
them with figured denim outside, put 
on leather hinges and had the children 
keep their everyday clothing in them. 
They served a second purpose as seats 
and helped finish the room.

When baking bread take out a lit
tle of the light dough after it has ris
en for the last time, roll it a quarter 
of an inch thick, spread thickly with 
powdered cinnamon and sugar, then 
roll up and with a sharp knife cut 
into slices. Bake as you would cookies 
and serve instead of fried cakes with 
coffee lit breakfast. The cinnamon 
sticks better if a little butter is first 
spread on the dough.

Msrsere&u’s Photo BoomsSURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* 
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Ketkro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.0

ggf Water Street, Chatham.

Millep’sFoundry&Maehine Works WOOD GOODS IFully one-half of the uaeful-

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

there
one particular anUau among them who 
discovered a way of making far better 
pottery wares than any of his rivals 
in business. He kept his secret to 
himself and thrived by it, for the rich 
soon began to show a preference for 
his Ooods, and he had all he could do 

I SETTING A STRAWBERRY BED Lo supply the growing demand. At 
! * last the fame of his wares reached Te-

- j me selection of the plants is very heran, and a few specimens of them
important, to have good, thrifty plants got into the Shah’s palace. That pot-
i>f the previous season’s growth. You entate decided that he wauled more of 

I do- t want plants from an old bed that ^ ГнЕ^ШЕХсГ '°
has borne fruit, but from a new plan- Qf the skilful potter from Kung lo the Тчаігпо-гтп
tation that has never borne any fruit, capital. DOMESTIC RECIPES,

j These plants should be trimmed of all j His Highness sent an order down to Boiled Finnan Haddie.—Cut the fish 
dead leaves and runners, and if it is a lj£ аГкивд^^^ІшаІе^.іе^Гіс'ь ™ “j11 squares, skin and parboil them,
little late the new leaves should be | the man to Teheran, where he was to Wipe dry and broil over a clear fire
cut back to leave about two leaves, receive the appointment of special until they are slightly brown. Lay

, and the roots should also be shortened maker of china ware to the Shah. The on a hot platter and put on each piece
і to. about three and a half or four (>r(^r was communicated to the young a small lump of butter into which has
inches Our nil A in tn. btA » manufacturer and the intelligence fill- been WOrked a few drops of lemoninches. Our rule is to take a bunch ^ him with dismay. He was doing a juioe. Serve very hot.
of plants in the hand, what we can good business where he was and had рягяпіпя a ia Perfection —Parboil in
hold handily, say five or six, and even not the slightest inclination to place ^arampe ala Perfection. Parboil in
the crowns up in your hand, shut your himself under the eye and the direc- water with a teaspoonful of salt for
Ьчп. * .u v , tion of a tyrannous employer. More- twenty minutes or until tender, take
of your hand, no matter”how long they °Уе5 £гшп aU he had b„eard’ h® had de" them out and roll in flour and fry in
are. Then the plants are slushed- nved a 1X10r the bbab aa a butter till brown, sprinkle a little
that is dinned in water and mit in Р^т38181"» an(l whethei or not he had 8Ugar over them while they area bUV rP£t "oTe^taken Г ше £ “to’ ^ehetn hê The* ar* del™
field. In setting the plants, we don't ^ld hare to make Lttery tor every- Potatb Fluff-Four oups of hot

! Zina in thL row ahMdaof0tth°£ body connected wah^ the УСоип and mashed potato, one gill of hot cream
er ; they Should 'not be dropped any would receive little or no pay for the and one teaspoontul of salt. Beat
faster than they are set. Professional ^ °ft K- ™ganulty . and ‘Pastry well and stir in carefully the whipped
growers use a tool, but if your ground !^”Є,Ри:‘нпîho Whites of three eggs. Heap in a bak- 
is in proper condition you can set with Î?0®.1 djft i h t *hî inK dish; brown in the oven. Very nice
your hands, or you can take an old ‘and. He concluded finally that he fo? a aUpper dish.
ax with a short handle and strike it 'V?udd pre£e,r Л° samif*0® almost every- <■ ■ . Wafers —Make a hatter of
down in the ground, making a wedge- except hm life rather than obey Spanish Wafers. Make a batter of
shaped opening. Yon take the plait, “>e behest of bia ruler one cup of sweet cream, two table-
give it a flip to make the roots flv The mandate of the bhah was impera- spoonfuls of sugar, one well beaten ' 
out, and set it so the roots will spread £lve' but there are occasions when his of al£led flour, one tea-
out in a fan shape. Let the niant set Highness may be hoodwinked and his . . , .no deeper than it set before^if it is commands circumvented, and this was spoonful of vanilla and one teaspoonful
set too deep it will rot the heart of ODe of them The Potter took j baking powder. In a round wafer
the plant, and if it is set too shallow a^1 money he could raise iron heated and buttered, place a gen-
U WU‘ dry °Ut after that ‘high-minded ЄГоШс і a 1 had j ^ tablespoonful of the batter; close

pocketed the bribe he and the potter , aml turn. It the conditions are right
concocted a plan to deceive the ruler it will bake in two minutes. While

In the washing of churns and all of РзГ8Іа* They hit upon the scheme warm twist around a funnel or stick
... _ ,, of notifying his Highness that most shaped like a cornucopia. The filling

° m k or cream, they unfortunately the man whose earthen- ; should be of whipped cream mixed with I
rrruu іr. т_л tv.on on ni-iLnn ttt • should first be rinsed with cold or tepid ware had conferred so much credit up- raspberry jam, jelly or lresh straw- I
WйНв Mountain 106 uream Гreezers» фі-уи- viornes Wringers, water. The addition of washing soda, on himself and Kung had mysteriously berry juice. These are very delicious !

$2-50- Daisy Chums, $3-75* orasmall quantity of borax to the wa- : «^appeared.a short time before the ; and will keep indefinitely.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window t8r increase its cleansing proper- ац^по ^race haT^ye? been founc^of Creamed Mackerel.—Soak one mack- , 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales t*es- They should then be washed him. The Governor deeply regretted erel over night in cold water. In the ]
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, ; with warm water, and scalded with his inability to deliver the desired per- і morning cover with boiling water and
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and ; ‘'water boiling." The use of a brush but b* was unable to materialize simmer £or Un minutes; then free it !
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. j '“/eferebu”* ^“shriek The plan worked like a charm. The i skin and bones and shred fine. !

deception was practiced upon the Shah, , Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a j 
and more important matters, doubt- : saucepan; stir in a crowded tablespoon і

fi;veiïed bis, tSrther attention : o£ ££our anc£ when perfectly blended 
from the Potter of Kung. But that .. , ,. .
worthy had to make a lifelong sacri- j ?dd equally two eupfu s uf hot milk, 
fice to insure his safety. Herould no ! Wben thickened add the mackerel, 
longer profit by his superior knowledge one well-beaten egg, two hard boiled 
of pottery making. For the rest *f ! e«g, chopped fine one salt spoon of 
his life he had to content himself Paprika and one teaspoon of \\ oroester- 
with making ordinary clay ware, and і ahlre sauce. Mix thoroughly and 
this is the way the people of Kung ex- ! quickly, and serve at once on Slices of 
plain the fact that their town has buttered toast, 
lost its former reputation for superior ! Cooking Class Potato Soup. — One- 
china products.

LathsThe pзоріє of Kung say

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber

Adams House
і

Adjoining Bank of Montreal 
Wellington St

TMe Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort ef 

guests. Sample Reoms on the 
premises.

TEAMS wtM be In attendance on the ar
rival ef aU trains.

GOOD STABLING, До.

r Chatham, N.B.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

iatb.er a~nfl Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

і

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Рвогаїатоа.

BBT School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Furnaces ! Furnaces І ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices..

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE 8
PUMPS I PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

I IS A SMALL WAIST BEAUTIFUL?
ш This 

is the 
shape of 

a woman’s waist 
on which a corset tight 

is laced. The ribs, deformed 
by being squeezed, press 
on the lungs till they’re 
diseased. The heart 

is jammed and 
cannot pump ; 

the liver

pid lump ; 
the stomach, 

crushed, cannot 
digest, and in 

are all compressed. There
fore this silly woman gr 
be a fearful mass of

’mm Five Cents to One Dollar pet 
Cake

A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Menzie’s Medical Hall
;.
& IMPROVED PREMISES

CLEANING THE UTENSILS. CHATHAM, N.B.
.

_,i!St arrived and on Sale atв

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shade • 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

The

but thinks she has a lovely 
shape, though hideous 

as a crippled ape

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyAll wooden utensils and 
should be scalded, cooled and dipped 

1 into cold water before they are used, 
і Small wooden utensils should be kept 
1 floating or immersed in cold water.

Where closed drains flows from a 
і dairy or creamery, they should be 
j flushed out occasionally with a solu- 
| tion of crude carbolic acid followed by 
і hot water.

vesselsBarber 8 Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions? 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

This is 
a woman’s 

natural waist, 
which corset tight 

has not disgraced. Inside 
it is a mine of health. Outside, 

of charms it has a wealth.
It is a thing of beauty 
true, and a sweet joy 

' for ever new. It 
needs no artful 
padding vile, 

of bustle big to 
give it “ style.”

It’s strong and solid, 
plump and sound, and 

hard to get one’s 
around. Alas ! if women 

only knew the mischief that 
tight corsets do, they’d let 

Dame Nature have her 
ease, and never try her 

waist to soueeze.

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GRpeSRÏF.S AND PROVISION'
- вГ Tools,

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on THE ADVANTAGES OF THINNING 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by FRUIT
calling. _ а а., і The advantages claimed for thin-

U. П. uUublN. ning orchard fruits are about as tol- POINTED PARAGRAPHS
lows ; Thinning increases the size of UlNltD PARAGRAPHS.
fruit, gives it more color and better ! , . , .... , ..
flavor. It diminishes the amount of 1 , The toast of the evening is taken tbe measure good, until tender, then ;

, ... ; from a bottle. press through a colander and return
creases the amount of fruit and" ! U'3 “ hard to hide indifference as to. the kettle. Add one quart of rich ;

і 9rea8®s tne amount or No. 1 iruit, ana , ̂  -g conceal Iovp milk and one tablespoonful of corn
I in some cases increases the total yield, і Wh * . starch, stirred smooth in one table-'
і It lessens the amount of rot, especially ; ” tal£8 the cream of the spoonful of butter, three shakes of pep-
! ш the case of peaches and plums, since conversation is rich. per and one salt spoon of salt. «
; the diseases can spread less easily Every time you forgive a man you [
j where the fruits do not touch each , lower him in his own estimation. Cranberry Tart.—Line a pie tin with
other. Thinning also tends to keep : One seldom has the price of the puff paste, prick well and bake. Stew

.. A11 л « m , I injurious insects in check, as care is man who is really worth buying. one pint of cranberries ten minutes,
At the Old Stand Canard Street, : s aZ protXÆ £ Hope, is a p|aasi-e a=4Uamt- and add one =„ffee =UP ОІ granulated ;

i ÎLge quantiüi inhrior « wo?th- ^ but one can aald“™ depend au8j4'..!'nd . tbb'k' When I
less fruit weakens the vitality of trees P Cl,ld fl11 the crust and heuP over whip- •<
so much that it takes considerable T^ shadow uf the family tree ac- P«d cream well sweetened and flavor- -
time for them to recover. tions* * * g"°d many sbad.v repu I a- «1 with fresh lemon.

11 :±жа.і

R Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
L

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to ear Cigare, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc. -—

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

£ ; half cup finely chopped salt pork, four 
chopped onions, six chopped potatoes.v:

! one chopped turnip, one stalk celery. 
Boil in one quart of water, keeping

Lt;'

E. L. STBEET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDШ- Tlie undermentioned advantages are j ^ 1 )Q
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

і st_That from ihe peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
necessary. _ , .... . і

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and \ 
distinctness Of vision with an amount of L Uer uead„ Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 1 , u . ....
spectacle wearers. і Envelopes, Tags, H»nd Bllls-

3rd—That the material from which the j 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec 
tally for optical purposes, bv Dr. Charles UniПI in 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and її Ц ЩШ1 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to j
b<4th—'That Ihe frames in which they are ЩЕ PRINT— 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings ere here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so eome to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
as charge.

MACKENZIE’S!

Job Printing!

DEPOT. 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
- and IronShorts

BranL
Cornmeal 

Cracked Feed
1 RADE ПЛАНИ5

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a nketrh and description may 
quickly ascortiiin our opinion free whether an 

wonder Invention in probably patentable. Communion- 
... . - .. ttoneatrtctlycimfldentfal. Handbook on Patente

reiain what women find to do all day. ' eent free, oldest accncy for securing patent».
Sometime, curiosity gets the better чЙЙ™г№й2ЖА?ї?ійі‘-0’ re“‘" 

Ungrateful persons are about as rare ; of a man and he asks his wife what 
in proportion as benevolent ones are

Time may be money, but it 's hard THE HOUSEWIFE'S DAILY BURDEN 
for a man to make his creditors be- 

1 lieve it.
KEEPING SHEEP FOR PLEASURE 

AND PROFIT.
THE BEST TONIC ANDАГА SPECIALTYk ?

її. is a common remark with hun
dreds of men that they -BLOOD MAKER—

60o Bottles
We Guarantee it at

Маокепхів’в letlloti Щ

When starting in the sheep busi
ness, choose a few' standard bred ani- isn’t very anxious for her to 
mais. It is best to begin with thor- her charms, 
oughbreds of uniform type, good size, 
hardy constitution and compactness of 
fleece.

I: When a man marries an heiress heHay and Oats

Ж A. STRANG

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

*Ж"Com. end see our Work end 
It with that ef

1
IШ- Scientific American.compare

others» she has done all day. "Oh, a hundred 
and one lit I le things,’’ she says. Then 
he thinks of some monotonous scheme 
over which he has been working all I

uncommon. A handsomely illustrated weekly, l.nnrcst cir
culation uf any HdentlUc Journal. Terms, fü a 

four months, |1. Sold by all

MONN & Co.36,B"ad“> New York
Branch Office, (Ш F tit„ Washington. D.C.

Secure a ram weighing not ... ...
looo ,Kun огл iK r h ? Never give up—unless it .s in a lone-■leas than 250 lbs., preferably of some ,y spol and the othe|. feUmv has

I of the Down breeds, such as Oxford, - sandbag or a revolver.
Mlramlchl Advance Job Printing Office newsdculers.

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
N. a, Uç*. «4, i«M-
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